
Highlights
● Internships are done for 3 studio elective credits
● Must be approved by add/drop deadline for classes
● You can get paid and get credits

What you need
An internship site
A faculty sponsor
Internship Proposal
Internship Contract

Step by Step

Step 1: Research
+ Review current internship opportunities on the job board

(https://www.meca.edu/artists-at-work/resources-2/job-board/)
+ Visit meca.edu/internships for a list of past internship sites

Step 2: Meet with Artists at Work
+ Bring your list of potential sites
+ Bring a resume and portfolio

Step 3: Check in with Academic Advising
+ Confirm your ability to use this for credit towards graduation

Step 3: Outreach
+ Apply and Interview
+ Get an o�er

Step 4: Create an Internship Proposal
+ This outlines activities, objectives, and schedule
+ See attached guidelines and samples

Step 5: Get a Studio Faculty Sponsor



+ They will be responsible for your grade

Step 6: Complete and File the Contract and Proposal
+ Signature from employer, Faculty Sponsor, Academic Advising, department

chair if used towards majors credits
+ Turn in to Artists at Work. Give a copy to your employer and faculty sponsor.

Step 7: Get approved
+ Artists at Work meets with the Dean for approvals

Step 8: Go!
+ Start your internship

Step 9: Evaluate
+ At the end, you complete a self-evaluation
+ Meet with your faculty sponsor to review your means of evaluation

Step 10: Add this internship to your resume

Program Overview
Internships are credit bearing employment opportunities which students can
undertake to fulfill studio elective requirements. A number of internships are
available in both studio and art administration areas where students gain
professional, hands-on experience by working in business, museum, gallery, or studio
environments. Students also are invited to develop their own internships.

Internship Activities
The College’s expectation is that internship activities will be directly related to and
contribute to the student’s professional artistic development. The student is
responsible for outlining in the Internship Proposal the relevance of the experience
and what will be learned.

Internship Requirements
Students are eligible for internships in their sophomore, junior and senior year with
an overall 2.0 GPA.  The maximum amount of credits a student can earn through
internships is 6 credits.  Exceptions will be considered by the Vice President of
Academic A�airs.

Credits
Internships bear credits applied to studio elective requirements.
Hours do not need to be consistent weekly. They do need to accumulate to the total
amount.
1 credit = 3 hours/week X 15 weeks, or 45 hours total



2 credits = 6 hours/week X 15 weeks, or 90 hours total
3 credits = 9 hours/week X 15 weeks, or 135 hours total

Evaluations and Grades
At the end of the semester, evaluation forms will be provided to the Internship
Supervisor and to the student. These will be completed and returned to the
Internship Coordinator. The Faculty Sponsor will utilize these evaluations in
monitoring the internship and in determining a grade at the semester’s end. Upon
conclusion of the internship, the Faculty Sponsor will complete a Faculty Summary of
Internship form, which will be forwarded with the grade to the College Registrar.

Wages
Students can be paid while interning for credit.
There are limited stipends available to students with high financial need who are
pursuing an unpaid internship. No additional forms are required. By marking “unpaid”
on the contract form, you are automatically considered. The financial aid o�ce then
determines eligibility.

Internship Proposal
Students wishing to undertake an internship are responsible for developing an
Internship Proposal using the forms and following guidelines provided by the
Internship Program Coordinator. The proposal will describe the intern’s duties and
responsibilities, the work schedule, the Intern’s educational objectives within the
internship, the means for evaluating the internship experience, and how it is relevant
to the intern’s overall professional development. The proposal will be submitted to
the Faculty Sponsor, Internship Coordinator and Dean of the College for review and
approval. See additional details and samples below.

Internship Contract
Upon the College’s approval of the Internship Proposal, the Intern and the Internship
Employer will enter into a formal agreement outlined in the Internship Contract
Terms.

Internship Timeframe
Internships must correspond to MECA semester course registration and add/drop
calendar schedules and must comply with the College’s policies governing academic
a�airs.

Fees
There are no additional tuition costs if the credits earned for the internship semester
remain at 18 credits of below.  There is a  $75 Administrative Fee.



The Internship Proposal
Write your Internship Proposal using the following 6 headings and include the
information indicated for each one. Keep your proposal to no more than two pages.

Internship Employer Description: Briefly describe the business/organization, the
services and/or products o�ered, the kind of organization (profit/non-profit;
proprietorship/corporation), and any other pertinent information about the Internship
Employer useful to understanding the company’s, organization’s, individual’s character
and work.

Intern’s Duties and Responsibilities: List these. You should discuss these and have an
agreement with your Internship Employer before you commit your list to paper.

Educational Objectives: List what you intend to learn through the internship—be
specific. See the Sample Internship Proposal for guidance.

Means of Evaluation: Describe what means you will use to demonstrate your learning
(paper, artwork, presentation, journal)—again, be specific.
An Internship Record, detailing hours worked, tasks/projects completed, materials
used, and personal insights gained that are relevant to your professional
development, is required. A final presentation, paper, or project is to be prepared and
presented to your Faculty Sponsor as one of the means of evaluation and grading the
Internship experience and fulfillment of the educational objectives.

Educational Relevance: Discuss how this internship is relevant to and supports your
overall professional development.

Intern’s Schedule: Outline your weekly academic course and internship work
schedule, as well as your meeting schedule over the semester with your Faculty
Sponsor.

Sample Internship Proposals

Internship Proposal Sample 1

Student Intern:  August Belhumeur
Faculty Sponsor:  Adam DeGrandis
Internship Proposal:  Animation Intern
Internship Employer:  P3 Maine



Internship Employer Description:
P3 Maine is a small studio located in Portland that produces films and animations for
clients typically located in Portland, Boston, or New York. The nature of the project
depends on the client’s needs. Each member of the team has their own
specialization. This includes a director, producer, executive producer, editor, assistant
editor, and animator. Their team may also include occasional freelance screenwriters
or storyboard artists. I will be studying under the supervision of P3’s animator Nathan
Gilliss.

Duties and Responsibilities:
My duties are divided into three distinct sections.
1. I will begin by learning about the production process and how the studio operates.
This includes all of the steps each project goes through before it reaches completion.

2. I will learn about the professional practices being used with each real project,
narrowing the broad lesson in section one to specific works.

3. I will be doing supervised media production.

During each of these sections, I will be learning both passively and actively where
necessary, both shadowing some aspects and participating directly in others. It is also
understood that all professional responsibilities will be met such as accountability,
punctuality, and performance.

Educational Objectives:
My educational objectives for this internship include:

1. Learning about the production process in a professional studio.
2. Working collaboratively on professional media projects .
3. Expanding and refining my craft as an animator.
4. Learning how to take the principles of animation and apply them in new ways.

5. Learning about new programs used for media production and/or expanding my
knowledge of the ones I already use.

Means of Evaluation:
I will keep detailed notes in a designated sketchbook detailing my experience each
day at the studio and what I have learned. I will keep a thumb-drive for saving
specific files or segments of work that I have participated on. At the end of my
internship, I will write an essay detailing what I learned while there. The exact thesis
of my paper would be determined after the internship is finished. It would likely detail
the business structure and organization as well as the collaborative production
process and my personal duties. This essay and a clean presentation of visual work



will be submitted to Adam DeGrandis for evaluation.

Educational Relevance:
My educational plan is to graduate from MECA in the spring of 2018 with a major in
digital media and a minor in drawing. During this time I will be building my own
personal practice and learning about how it will relate directly in a collaborative
studio practice. My long-term goal is to be a full time animator at a small film,
television, or commercial media studio. I currently enjoy working in many di�erent
types of animation and am fascinated by all three of these venues through which it is
used. This internship will help to guide my craft and dictate the direction that I take
my learning.

This internship will provide me with an array of learning opportunities about
professional studios and animation. I will learn about animation, technique, process,
production, and how studios like P3 are managed. I will also get invaluable hands-on
experience. I will have the opportunity to be instructed and critiqued by a
professionally practicing animator, Nathan Gilliss.

Compensation and School Credit:
This internship is designed to earn three academic credits from MECA, using the
schedule of 9 hours per week for 15 weeks, or 135 total.nP3’s internship program is an
unpaid program designed to maximize the education and real-world training of the
intern. At its discretion, p3 may elect to have the intern work on real projects, in
which the intern would be additionally compensated as a 1099 freelancer at a rate of
$10-15/hour based on demonstrated skills and abilities.

Schedule:
The internship will begin on Monday, January 9th and will start with one week
working 10:00-4:00 each day. Starting the week of January 16th, I will be working on
Thursdays and Fridays following the weekly schedule below.

Monday:
Surrealism, Chance, & Accident: 8:30-11:20
Junior Seminar-Design/Media Topics: 12:00-2:15
Brain Meets World: 6:30-9:20

Tuesday:
Majors Studio: 9:00-11:50

Wednesday:
Surrealism, Chance, & Accident: 8:30-11:20
Junior Seminar-Design/Media Topics: 12:00-2:15

Thursday:



Majors Studio: 9:00-11:50
P3 Maine: 12:45 - 3:45

Friday:
P3 Maine: 10:00-4:00

Internship Proposal Sample 2

Student Intern: Kristina Curtis
Faculty Sponsor: Samantha Haedrich Internship
Proposal: Graphic Design Intern
Internship Employer: Woods Creative
Amy Parker and Chris Bransfield 41 York Street, Portland, Maine

Internship Employer Description
Woods Creative is a small design studio operated by two award-winning co-founders,
Amy Parker and Chris Bransfield. They work on creating research reports, digital
design and print creative work. Their work is focused around human experience, user
experience, and design research and strategy. They create books, posters, websites,
spacial environment designs, and brand identity systems. Chris Bransfield has a ba in
history and a ms in communication research. He has led nationally recognized
research that has prompt- ed a response from the President of the United States.
Amy Parker earned her bfa in graphic design at the New England School of Art and
Design at Su�olk University. She worked in Switzerland, at Computer Arts Projects
Magazine, The Dieline, and omma. Their clients are always provided with strong design
solutions and extensive research to guide their creative choices and problem solving.

Duties and Responsibilities
My work will be to assist Amy with any design work she needs focusing primarily on
brand identity. Upcoming projects I will assist on include brand identity system work,
design strategy/art direction, and visual texture making. Some internal project work
will be done as well. Most of my work will be under Amy’s direction, and when Chris
feels the opportunity is right, I will assist him with any design research or user
experience research.

Educational Objectives
My educational objectives for this internship include:

1. I will learn more about website design prior to/during the internship by reading
articles and books.
2. I will expand my knowledge about user experience and human experience.
3. I will learn about Woods Creative’s design process of strategy and research.



4. I will learn how two partners work together to combine their di�erent expertise to
create strong, clear and conceptual design. 5. I will be introduced to and learn about
small studio practices.

Means of Evaluation

1. I will record my weekly notes and photographs of my work and process while at
Woods Creative. It will contain hard written notes from time of project and later
reflections of my work and process. I will record my projects and relevance to my
personal future goals.

2. I will create a final booklet containing all my research, notes, photos, process,
sketches and reflections. I will also write about what I learned specifically from Chris
and Amy and their process as partners.

Educational Relevance
I have worked for a large corporate design department and learned that I want to
experience a smaller studio. Woods Creative o�ers a small, collaborative environment
that I feel is a good fit for me. I particularly connect with Woods Creative’s approach
and mission because of their research based strategy. I hope to utilize my previous
science degree and research skills in my design work after I receive my bfa in graphic
design next year. Woods Creative’s strategy seems ideal for the type of work I plan to
pursue after I gradu- ate from Maine College of Art.

My summer goals are to learn more about website design, user experience and
communication. This studio focuses on these aspects, therefore it is an ideal
internship for me. I am looking forward to getting hands on experience working under
and collaborating with like-minded designers who share my appreciation for research
and strategy. Amy and Chris have done a large amount of website design which is very
important for a student like myself to understand; I will learn a lot from them and
their expertise.

Intern’s Schedule
Begins: Wednesday, May 31, 2017 Ends: Tentatively mid July
Monday: Internship 9:00–5:00
Wednesday: Internship 9:00–5:00 (sometimes/every other friday)
Friday: Internship 9:00–5:00
Internship Supervision 4:00–4:30


